Chi Family Fellowship Recruitment

The Chi Family Fellowship Program introduces current undergraduates or recent college graduates to organizational development consulting and allows them to practice the skills learned by being embedded in local Korean American nonprofits.

This opportunity is a 12-month, paid, full-time fellowship with benefits included. The annual salary for this position is $50,000. Chi Fellows will report directly to the Director of Capacity Building and work with the Capacity Building Fellow.

Through the Chi Family Fellowship, the Fellow will develop core consulting skills such as design thinking, facilitation, and project management, while learning about the challenges affecting the Korean American community.

The Chi Family Fellowship Program is generously endowed by Youngsuk "YS" Chi and Sung Kim. They are committed to investing in the leadership development of young Korean Americans and to be in service of the community. It is modeled after our successful Capacity Building Fellowship Program, which is entering its fourth cycle this year. Through our Fellowship programs, KACF aims to address the critical need for bilingual and bicultural nonprofit professionals at our grantee partner organizations and strengthen Korean nonprofits with cultural and language-sensitive assistance.

For more information and answers to frequently asked questions, please visit our website at https://kacfny.org/cbfellow/

To apply, please send your updated resume and a cover letter explaining your interest via email with subject line “Chi Family Fellowship Application” to HeeJae An, Capacity Building Fellow, at heejae@kacfny.org.